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Alexander at the Outer Ocean

327 BCE

'The Indus is bigger than any river in Europe . . . This was the

river which Alexander crossed with his army, and so entered

India.'
Arrian, Anabasis Alexandri, c. r45 cE

I rlgosr rwo rHousAND years ago, Plutarch described the
A.meeting between Alexander the Great of Macedon and an

Indian boy,'Sandracottus'. This child, Plutarch attested, never forgot
&at the foreign king came 'within a step' of conquering India. In
tict, Plutarch's story was a wilful exaggeration ofAlexander's prowess.

^ ]rr 
lct, Alexander had barely subdued the Indus valley, India's

uamesake. Two years after he returned from India to Babylon he
qas dead.The string of cities calledAlexandria which he had founded
ln eastern Persia and western India were washed away in the region's
n'rany rivers or repossessed by the locals; the soldiers he had stationed
lhere marched home in long foot-columns; and his empire was

divided up between his companions. So imperceptible was

Alerandert impression upon India that none of the residents thought
:i' r'isit worth recording in such literature as survives. Instead it was

lDung 'sandracottus' - Chandragupta Maurya, Ashokat grandfather

- rvho by :os ncr had won back all the land along the Indus that

-\lerander had taken. It was Chandragupta Maurya who accom-

:iished what Alexander had failed to do, and united India as one

mrpire.
Bgr in Gregce, ,16-lhing could eclipse the exploits of the 'world

:onqueror'.Alexander was too adept at manufacturing his own myth.

"L-rd India was too marvellous. The tales his companions told on
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EMPIRES OF THE INDUS

their return - of the country's gold, elephants and rivers - were the
gloss and burnish of the Alexander legend.

When Alexander set out from Greece to conquer the world, his

most urgent priority was to better the exploits of his rival, Emperor
Darius the Great of Persia, who had invaded 'India' two centurie:
earlier. None of the campaign historians Alexander took with hirr
to India mention Darius, but they were certainly aware of him. A
century before, the Greek historian Herodotus had called Darius the

discoverer of'the greater part ofAsia'. He had become so, Herodorus
explained, by despatching a sailor called Scylax to navigate the Indus
from Attock (where the Kabul river joins the Indu$ downstream rc
the sea. Scylax, who thus mapped r,4oo kilometres of the Indus.
became the first'Westerner to describe 'India', and gained a repura-
tion as 'the bravest man in early Greek history'. And Darius.
meanwhile, annexed the Indus to his empire.

For Darius, conquering the Indus valley was a lucrative venture
As Herodotus attested in his Hisrories,ttre Indus valley was engorgec
with gold; the natives wore clothes made of 'tree-wool', and ther-

paid 'a tribute exceeding that of every other people, to wit, thre:
hundred and sixty talents of gold dust'.This was enough to spur c'r:

any army. It was from Herodotus that Alexander would have heac
of the Nile-like crocodiles in the Indus, and it was Herodotus u-hr
first compared the Indians and the Ethiopians:both have black skir:-

he wrote, and black semen. The Alexander historians appear ro har-=

written Darius and Scylax out of their accounts in order to disgur.=

how closely Alexander was foliowing in the Persian king's footstep'
But for an army trying to conquer a country, Herodotus was pa:.

of the problem; he had conceptualized India as the Indus valler-: i
river-shaped country that ran east to the Ocean on the edge of rh.
world. This is what Alexander the Great was expecting during ri:=

eight years and r8,ooo kilometres it took to reach India from Greec=

He had no maps, his men spoke no local languages. He relied enrire-',

on luck, local gurdes * and the gods.

A{ter reaching Jalalabad (in eastern Afghanistan), Alexander splir h.
army. Hephaestion, his lover, marched due east through the Khyber '.:
Michni pass towards the Indus. ButAlexander went north up the Kur;
river valley - ostensibly to subdue the already famously intransio::-
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northern hill tribes - and across what is now the Nawa pass into

Pakistan.Iwanttofo1lowA1exander,sjourneyfromKunar_until
recentlythehomeofgoat-reveringpagans-intonorthernPakistan;
but I have also had my fill of illegal border-crossings. For a change,

I decide to aPPIY for Permission.
On a hot day in May, I dress in my most floriferous shalwar

kameez, buy a copy of Aurel Stein's book on Alexander's northern-

most Indus battle, and make an appointment to see the Dictator's

army spokesman. Sitting in an austere air-conditioned room at arrl:ry

headquarters in Rawalpindi, the cantonment town adjacent to the

pakisiani capitil.,I explain to the moustachioed General before me

that I am travelling up the Indus from its mouth to the source' and

telling the history of the land that is today Pakistan:'I now want to

follow on foot, the route of Alexander the Great from Afghanistan'

along the Indus to Pirsar,'I say. 'Pirsar?'he asks. 'The huge rock above 
- '

the indus where Alexander fought the hill tribes,' I say, smiling at

the absurdiry of what I am about to ask: 'To get there I need to

cross the Pakistani border at the Nawa pass''

Disconcertingly, the General smiles back' He compliments me

on my 'excellent' Urdu and 'gorgeous' dress sense, and then he

rings 1!g gs9r9!aty- gllhe Federaily AdministeredTribal Areas TFATA]

i."F;h;r"; w. u"tr, know thit the Nawa pass is not an oflicial

.-;i{-p;int - but never mind that: 'A tribal escort will be

waitinf -W. dor', discuss how I am going to get'through Kunar'

or wh;t the Afghans will say when I turn up unannounced at the

border.'A]exander came hele lwo thous?n-{ years ago,' he jokes as

I leave. 
.1.oary ii is a[ce] ''We have different objectives,' I reply,

disconcerted by the parallel with Alexander Burngs, who hubristic-

ally compared himself with Alexander the Great (and accurately'

for both were on imperialist missions)''But how old are you?' the :-

General asks; and I am forced to confess:'Twenty*nine'' 'The age 'i
that Alexander was when he came here,' the General says, and

laughs.

Myr..o.rdtriptoAfghanistanisthequintessenceofbadtiming'
It is early summer, and the annual cross-border terrorism is just

beginning. The day I e1te1 AfgJnanistan via lhe Khyber pass' there is

, lirrg. ,,rl.ld. bomb in a moique in Kandahar. The significance of
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this event is immediately apparent, for it marks the return of the
tliban, with a movement more violent than the first.

In Jalalabad, I sray with Hafizullah, a man my age whose house
was a weapons' depot during the war. That night, we drink white
wine together in his hujra with the local chief of police, and the
smell of tobacco flowers rises from the garden. 'My guards will take
you to Kunar tomorrow,' says the policeman.'you'll be at the Nalr,a
pass by sundown.' I ring the Secretary of FAIA. He says the escorr
will be waiting.

But the next day the policeman has changed his mind..Early this
morning there was an attack at the Nawa pass,'explains Hafizullah.
'Al-Qaeda tried to take the border post, and our men shot an Afghan
and an Arab. The attackers carried sophisticated weapons. I,1l speak
to the Foreign Ministry in Kabul.'

The people in the Foreign Ministry find my journey distasteful:
they decide that it is part of a conspiracy by the pakistan Army. ,We

have no clearance for a foreigner to cross at Nawa,' they say. 
,Who

authorized it?"'We Afghans don't trust the Pakistanis,' says Hafizullah
to me patiently.'Maybe the Pakistan Army wants to make trouble.
we Afghans will look bad if you are killed in Kunar.you tord thenr
that you were going to be there today. Don't you think it is a co-
incidence that the attack happened on the same day?'Nevertheless.
Hafizullah rings a friend from the province, a religious-looking man
r,vith a big red beard.'You will go with him in a local raxi,' he sar-s.
'Al-Qaeda only blow up four-by-fours in Kunar. How do you look
in a burqa?'

The third day dawns. I wait in Hafizullah'.s house for the mar:
with the beard. I pace up and down in my burqa. Eventually, in the
afternoon, a car draws up outside the house. It is Hafizullah's cousin.
'Hafizullah is in a meeting with the US Army,'the cousin says.,Tht
Americans say Kunar is a war zone. They say you are crazy to e\:er--

try and go there.They want you to go back to pakistan.,The cousi:
drives me to the border. The next news I hear from the region r,
that Al-Qaeda have shot down a chinook helicopter, killing sixree:--
US soldiers.

It is Hephaestion, then, whom I follow into pakistan.

Back in Peshawar, the Secretary of FArA sits in his ofEce surrounde:
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by turbanned petitioners looking pleased by reports that Al-Qaeda has

attacked the border post - so pleased that he packs me oft to the
Pakistani side of the Nawa pass that day, with a contingent of fifteen
khassadar (g"rrd$ in their distinctive black uniforms.'We drive north
through the tribal agencies, areas that foreigners need permission to
enter, parallel with the Durand Line, past abandoned Afthan refugee
villages and the fq14pg qrg:"-lg camps oftheAfghan warlord Hekmatyar.
It is barren country but the frrls tfitatJir"a*-fiarc6a ihro"ifi tJJ-
blue and tempting in the distance.The tribal escort stop for lunch and
prayers in a small village; and at the Malakand bordeq they hand me
over to the guards from Bajaur.'Sikullder-,e-.1zam-wgl!) !!rgy lry !9__9ach
othelg!*qh'e_q4dio- lhe Alexander -the Qreat g!{

'How is Queen Elizabeth Taylor?'the boys from Bajaur ask me as

we wind up into the hills.When we get to the pass,I leave the guards
on the road and climb up along the barbed-wire fence to the top of
the ridge that divides Pakistan from its neighbouq from where I can
look down into Afghanistan at the snaking Kunar river. But the
fi fteen-man escort becomes collectively nervous. The youngest recruit
is sent up to bring me down. Ten years ago the Nawa pass wasn't
even manned. In todayb political climate, they are all very jrmpy.

They lead me to a building where lunch is waiting, and there
we sit together on the floor, feasting hungrily on mutton rice,
yoghurt and apricots, before driving in convoy down the unpaved
road on the route that Alexander took through Bajaur. It is harvest
time, and men and women are in the fields, tying wheat into piles.
The fields are boxed in by pink and grey drystone walls, which lead
to mud-smeared houses. Beside each house is a tall stone tower.
'What is that for?' I ask the guard sitting next to me.'shooting
enemies from,'he says.

I spend that night in Bajaur's small capital, in a generic colonial
rest-house, where I am visited by the local historian over dinner. He
tells me that it was here that Alexander was hit in the leg by an
arrow and a !!tle &-.thgj_gl is a.villag9, S_lkqq{o,-491,*? p*I$__-
tary_ bpe, -thg n11e of which means 'Alexlndel S!qpp...d' in- P4s.!rto.
'We Pashtuns admire Siliunder:i:-Aiim ve.y -".h,'he says.'You do
know that Alexander is our ancestor?' I nod politely.

Befween here and the Indus,Alexander campaigned more viciously

--1
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than an1'where else in Persia or India.The kings of the Punjabi plains
were models of royal courtesy; but the hill tribes chose not to abide
by the invaders' rules. They fought bitterly, ran away through the
hills if defeated, and refused to be held to the terms of Macedonian
treaties. During the six months that he spent marching fromJalalabad
to Pirsar, Alexander massacred as many locals as he could get his
hands on. During my journey to Pirsar - a 7,ooo-foot-high hill on
the banks of the Indus, inhabited only in the summer months by
shepherds - I will traverse a landscape that in the fourth century
ncp bore witness to the Greek armyt systematic brutality.

In the morning I am taken - on the instructions of the FAIA
Secretary in Peshawar - to visit Hakim Ayub.'His forefathers have

been making majoon since the time of Emperor Babur,'the Secretan-
had said.'The knowledge came from Greece originally. Men use ir
for . . .'he cleared his throat,'that thing,if you don't mind.'I blushed.
and checked later with a knowledgeable friend: 'Local Viagra,' he

said.

Powerful aphrodisiacs - along with r,vine, figs and demands for
sophists - were chief among the things exchanged by Chandragupu
Maurya and Seleucus Nicator, Alexandert successor. For the ancien:
Greeks and Indians, an effective aphrodisiac was gold dust, literall..-

lJnani medicine - practised by hakims, Muslim doctors - was devel-
oped in Baghdad during the eighth century 'from the ashes of ri:.
Alexandrian library' where, thanks to the patronage of the Cahp..
Harun ar-Rashid, the medical knowledge of ancient Greece was fils.:
with that of Arabia and probably also India. The medical systenr r:

still in use today. Hakims are respected members of the communi:.
all over the Islamic world, and in Pakistan they do what madrassr-
do for education - provide an alternative to the feeble state svsre:::

The fifteen tribal escorts and I arrive at Hakim Ayubt house a:-:
crowd noisily into the room where he is mixing up his potions. O*:
on the table is a pestle and mortar, a set of scales and a bun..:
burner; the wall behind is lined with wooden cabinets filled r,,--:-

packets, pots and bottles. Hakim Ayub, a courteous man with a br';-,r
on his fbrehead from years of vigorous nafi7az, sits the entire tr::-
escort dorvn on his workshop benches and gives everybody a .. -

tallized amla to eat. This small green fruit has been liberallv r.--. -
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in silver leaf, and our lips shimmer with the luxury of it. His grandson
Awqo]ga9b allows me to raste rhe odoriferous arak that they brew
in the yard outside. Then the Hakim gives me the recipe for his sex
potion.

He unwraps packets, unscrews pots and announces ingredients
for my benefit in his resonant pashto. Aurangzeb, *ho ,p."k, LJrdu,
is my enthusiastic translator. 'Testicles of the wate. hog,' he says,
'deer's navel, intestines of the baby camel, sparrowt brain, lapis lazuli,
silver leaf, ground seed pearls, sandfish, pomegranate oil, honey
and . . ."Is it not haram?'I ask, and Hakim Ayub looks truly shocked.
'Halal, it is all halal,'he says, and mixes in a liberal doilop of hashish
butter. I stare at the testicles of the water hog in disbelief turn over
the deer's navel (musk?) in my fingers. Hakim Ayub adds a pinch
of gold dust and the potion is replete: a brown, shimmery lump in
the bottom of the pestle. He divides it neatly into rwo plastic pots.
'One for you,' he says,'and one for the Governor of IrIWFp.,

'Only eat a little and you will be laughing and happy,,he says as
I leave with the district police (we are going back into the .settled,

areas).'Too much and you will become intoxicated."Ijnani means
Greek,' he calls as I wave goodbye from the police van.'Alexander
rvoqld,havq g_4S1l majoon on his journey. Emperor naU". io".a to
eat majoon from Bajaur.'

It is true. During his early incursions across the Indus, Babur only
drank wine - it was brought down to Bajaur from the hills by,Kafirs,
(non-Muslims) in a goatskin;but a Gw days later his corruption was
complete when he tasted some'well-flavoured and quite intoxicating
confections'.This majoon had such a remarkable effect on the future
Emperor of India that he was unabre to attend the evening prayers.
over the next Gw weeks, as he crossed the Indus for the fiirt tr,,.
and explored the Punjab by boat, Babur ate majoon made by Hakim
Ayub's forefathers almost every night

Bundled into the police van like a parcel, I see the district of Dir
pass by in a blur. 'I d like to walk, please,, I say ro the police. ,-Walk?,

they echo. 'Nobody walks. we have instructions to Je[ver you to
srvat.' 'But I want to follow Sikunder-e-Azam's route on foot,' I
erplain, 'by walking, like his soldiers., I ring Aslam, friend of the
triends I srayed with in Mingora, who has agreed to walk the four
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hundred or so kilometres with me from Bajaur to Pirsar.'Please ask

them to let me go,' I say.'We will leave you in Barikot,' the police
retort,'after you have signed the register. In Pakistan you must sign

the register every day. You must always inform us faithfully of your
whereabouts.'

Before reaching Swat,Alexander had first to traverse its river (called

the Guraeus by the Greeks).According to Arrian, a Roman senator

who wrote a history ofAlexandert conquests in the second centun
cr, based on accounts compiled by Alexander's friends Ptolemy and

Aristobulus, 'He crossed it with difficulry both because of its depth.

and because its current was rapid, and the rounded stones in the

river proved very slippery to anyone stepping on them.'On the other

side, he defeated an army of seven thousand Indian mercenaries, built
fwo wooden forts, and then marched south to besiege the hill-top
fort of Barikot (where, it is said, the chieftaint wife visited him that

night, keen to conceive a replacement for the son killed by a Greek

catapult).

By now, the local tribesmen had grown weary of fightingAlexander.

and so they slipped away in the middle of the night, fleeing eas:

over the Karakar pass and across the'rough and mountainous countn'
to Pirsar. Alexander went after them, and that is the way Aslam an;
I are going today, whatever the policemen say.

Aslam, a lean, reserved man from a village in the far north c-

Swat, speaker of lJrdu, English, Farsi as well as the hill dialect of h:,

village, father of eleven children and repository of knowledge bota::-

ica1, historical and social, is waiting for me in the Barikot bazau.'-

sign the police register, promise not to leave town without du:
notice, and then Aslam and I sit down in a teashop and studl' r:.
misinformation of our Pakistani maps, furnished by army headqr-ra:-

ters in Rawalpindi (and almost worse than having no maps at all. ;,
Alexander did - large stretches of our journey along the Indus :r.
through apparently blank patches). I also have a map of Alexand.:'
route prepared by the British governor of N'WFP, Olaf Caroe: a:-:

the charts of Pirsar drawn up by Aurel Stein in 19z6 following --:

trip there (with one hundred porters, thirry bodyguards, four ar=-

revolvers, an Afridi surveyor, the blessing of the Wali of Swat .:::
the financial backing of the coloniai Government of India). ir'"i"
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Stein who proposed that (Jnasar and pirsar, small mountains on the
banks of the Indus, might be the 'Aornos' of the Greeks - the site
of Alexander's last major siege, and the symbolic climax of his
campaign for world domination.

Before we set off down the country road to the Karakar pass,
Aslam pulls a white sheet-like chador out of his bag for me to wear.
I tie it over my head and tightly around my hair, nose and mouth
so that only my eyes are showing.'You should walk behind me,,
Aslam says. 'And dont walk too fast. It would be best if you could
pass as a Pashtun lady.'

The path to Karakar is stony, unmetalled and quiet, and during
the three-hour walk we see only a shepherd with his flock, one
teashop, and some stranded truckers in oil-smeared pyjamas. It is
getting dark when we reach Karakar village. None of the houses
have electriciry - but the mosque is brightly lit.'What piery,' I say,

and Aslam looks proud. we leave the road and climb the hiil above
the village.'How far to the pass?'Aslam asks a villager who is collecting
firewood. Only an t1our, he tells us, but the problern is the other
side; it will take three hours to reach another settlement. He gestures
back down the valley to a long low house bordered by green terraces.
'You can stay there with my in-laws,'he says.

I had assumed we would be camping, but Aslam explains that ttris
would be too outlandish.'Pashtun hospitality and protection is every-
thing,' he says.'You can stay in the house with the women. I will
sleep with the men in the hujra.'And so it is. For the next fifteen
dayq_yS_y4Ll!_f":gt_glaces rhar neither of ,r, hrrlEn b.foGlrrd +
ev-eg night , ttirng.ifGi us fooa *a shelqer.

The house we are l-ak." to=ihri 
"igfrt is large, with a wooden

verandah flanked by blackened pillars made from tree trunks, on
which hub-caps have been hung as trophies. The eldest brother
devotes his retirement to renovating the local mosque, the middle
brother works in Saudi Arabia, the youngest at the port in Karachi.
The economy of this fr-ily is typical of the hill villages - parr remir- --.,
tance from abroad, a little local farming, and some work in Karachi i
if you can get it. Aslam is sent upstairs to the hujra, and I sit down
below with the women, who cook our dinner outside, over a pine-
cone fire. But they speak no (Jrdu, and I no pashto. It is their
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husbands and brothers, serious bearded men in white Sunni caps,
who quiz me on my status. ''Who is this man you are with?, ,If you
are married, where is your husband?''How many children do you
have?'There is some confusion about the object of my journe1,.
'Sikunder who?'they ask me.

We go to bed at nine, in wooden string beds under the stars.The
house takes a long time to get to sleep: there is a second sitting of
dinner at ten for the men who have come in from the mosque, and
an aged aunt who moans in her sleep. Lanterns move to and fro
across the terrace. Eventually everything is quiet.'When I wake at
dawn, mine is the only bed left in the courryard.

After paratha and tea - a deliciously greasy and filling fried-bread
breakfast - two shepherds lead us over the Karakar pass by a shorr
cut that avoids the police post. 'That is the Malandrai pass,' sar-!

Aslam, pointing through the trees, and across the wide valley beio*.
to the faraway hills. It is the Malandrai pass that Alexander is saic
to have galloped over with his elite Companion Cavalry.

We climb down through the pine forest, and out on to a tarnla;
road. We are now in Buner district, a place considered by Swatis r.
be wild and uncouth. The morning light and shadow falls sharpl-,
on the hills, and we turn off the main road, into a maze of qui::
hedgerows. At ten, we are walking past a village teashop, when Asla;.
is recognized by a lorry-driver friend from Swat. He stands us t.-i.
and biscuits. I am sent inside to the filthy curtained women's sectio:.
outside, the lorrv driver says to Aslam,'Do you need a lift? Whr. a.^.

you walking? Do you want me to lend you some money?'He has:-:
heard of Sikunder-e- Azam either.

On we go, treading marijuana underfoot as the road becoi::..
narrower and less travelied. For two hours the only vehicle that pa:>:.
is a tractor blaring sermons ('Do the work of God,be good to rc .,
neighbours'). Finally we rurn off the jeep road, and by middar- .:.
walking on a grassy track around the village of Kohay, when A.-.'-
notices that we are being fbllolved. Two young men - with :-_l
under-occupied village air which I will learn means troub;c -
announce tirat thev have something to tell us.'We fol1ow then_ :

their hujra, and here the horror stories start.
The next village is very, very dangerous;'More dangerous :._..,

l
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Al-Qaeda.' Sons assassinate fathers, uncles murder nephews. They will
sell you for fifty rupees, or kill you for the contents of your handbag.
I am sceptical, but now we are stuck: it is too hot to walk on till
three or four o'clock.I resign myself to being taken into the house,
and introduced to the women. From there I am led down to the
viliage well, and exhibited like an exotic creature.

Back at the hujra, I wait for Aslam, who has gone down to the
mosque for prayers. He comes in looking grim:'The people in the
bazax are saying there is roo per cent risk,' he telis me.'And there
is another village, Yaghistan, near the Indus where we are going,
which is just as dangerous.' My scepticism wavers. At five o'clock,
somebody locates the school caretaker, who is from the dangerous
village: maybe he can take us? But not today, tomorrow. And so the
village boys have got their way. We will have to stay the night in
Kohay.

Kohay means'well'or'spring'but here, as in most Pakistani villages,
there are water issues.The villagers farm the land for subsistence not
trade, and such is the distance from the road that local employment
is difEcult to come by. The man who owns the house in which I
stay is away in Malaysia; and his son, who has no job, rarely leaves

the village - hence his Gar of the neighbours.
L Ee po lnin-g, th"ry-tt Tory -+,a1? i1 r! g h"j P.,lbq l.!9 gl-g g9-

aker has been warned by his father not to help us. Instead, our absent
hosti brother,Abdul Ghaffar, who has heard ofAlexander, comes over
and tries to reason with me: tsikunder iode on ihoise?tJie isks.'Yes,
Bucephalus,' I say.'Wel1, not even a goat could get over Malandrai,'
he replies. But by now I dont believe anyrhing they say - and it is

already iix in the morning.'Let's go,' I say to Aslam, and the hujra
leaps collectively to its feet.'I am coming with you,'saysAbdul Ghaffar.

We walk jubilantly away from the village, and for an hour follow
an old riverbed east, past a well where women in flowing, coloured
headscarves crouch down beside their water pots, their faces turned
eway when they see us coming. By seven we have reached the foot
of the pass. It is an easy half-hour climb; I eat tiny strawberries all
&e way up.'That is Chorbandah,'says Abdul GhaffaE pointing to a

smell village in the valley below us. Chorbandah means'thieves'; was
thet innocent-looking village what all the fuss was about?
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We sit at the top of the pass, looking down across the plain, with
its war,ry marks of rivers, and the straight, man-made lines of fields,
as Abdul Ghaffar tells us the true (but brief) story of the most
dangerous village in the district. Last year one of the Chorbandah
youths took to hiding in the Malandrai pass and robbing travellers.
Eventually, says Abdul Ghaffar, his exasperated uncle shot him dead;

but now everything is s/ (clean).
'We begin our descent, and I find that Abdul Ghaffar is right,

Buchephalus would never have got over this pass. Even I barely make
it. I am wearing the stupidest pair of shoes, my football-playing
trainers, which, befween the last time I kicked a ball on London
Fields, and the moment when I slip down the marble-smooth cliff
face and almost fal1 to my death, have lost all their grip. I pick rnv
way cautiously along the grey rock, marvelling at the shoes that
Aslam is wearing - a pair of second-hand brogues he bought in the
Barikot bazaar for fifty rupees. 'I don't like your shoes,' says Abdul
Ghaffar to me. It takes two hours to climb down the slippery rock
and on to the solid mud path.'Alexander must have crossed the Ali
Peza pass,'Abdul Ghaflar says.'It's just over there.You could take a

car over that one.'

Abdul Ghaffar has relatives in the village at the base of the pass.

who live in a mud-walled house, with a stream running through the

middle of the garden. They sit us down in their small stufly hujra.
with a big glass dispiay cabinet on one wal1 (containing golden high-
heeled ladies'shoes, a gun and an enamel teapot).The tea and biscuic,

come - and with them the horror stories, a]l over again. 
-We 

war::
to walk to Rustom, a town perhaps an hour away; but 'Nobod',
walks to Rustom,'say the men, in shocked voices,'it is too dangerou,
I catch Asiam's eye. ''What is the danger?"In this heat,' they say,'th.
animals in the fie1ds go mad. There are mad dogs. Mad donker'.
And then a word I don't understand. I look at Aslam. He translai;,
with a deadpan face, from Pashto into English: 'Mad foxes.'And -

burst out laughing.
Our hosts, however, are on the verge of tears and nervous exhau,-

tion: they want to be rid of the responsibiliry we present.The tr'..:,-
is also that Abdul Ghaffar has trudged a long way with us r:--
morning; now that we have reached a motorable road he u'o---:
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understandably rather ride than walk to Rustom. So we are escorted
to a truck that is taking a load of wood into town. I lean out of
the window looking for crazy foxes, and barely twenty minutes later
we arrive in Rustom.

Abdul Ghaffar leads us down the quiet back streets of the town,
to the shade of his cousint hujra. As rhe women cook lunch, we
examine the map. From here, we will walk south-east to Hund, the
arlgeg1iv9_r-._c-1911-rygwhgreHep!9ry1on!_9!u?_c?mpwhiG*dlieTest

o[_t_he army carnpaigned in Swat, and where Alexander c-ame before
n{qlLs_!*ql!b_to-_Qpar.

Again, Abdul Ghatrar's cousin pleads with us to accept a lift; and
again, Aslam explains that we prefer to walk. The cousin gives us

the name of a man in Hund with whom we can stay, and in the
afternoon, tfter I have thanked the women, we leave the house.

An hour passes, and then the ridge of Shahbazgarhi, where Ashoka
put his inscriptions, emerges &om the landscape to our left. This
once-busy Buddhist trade route is now deep in the heart of Pashtun
country. The women wear all-enveloping spotted chadors, the roads
are good, and there is constant traffic berween the viflages. But here
in the plains it is hot. Aslam's village in Swat is snowed in for several
months a year, and he hates the heat. 'I cant believe I am doing
this,'he says as we walk. I love it - the constant, un-English sweat,
the simple need for shade,water and self-control.The road is absolutely
flat, and I think gratefully of whoever it was who planted avenues
of trees. (Ashoka's boasts about the mango groves he planted suddenly
seem justified.)

Every hour or so Aslam asks directions, and every time the response
is the same:'A bus is just coming';'It will only cost you three rupees.'
'Tell them I get car sick,' I say eventually. But that doesn't work:
'Give her an injection and put her in an open car,'shout three men
&om a horse and cart.'I bet no one said that to Alexander,' says

Aslam, and I stand with my back to them, my shoulders shaking
with laughter. At five o'clock a man goes past on a motorcycle.'Are
you mad? lt will take three days to reach the Indus,' he says. At six,
two NGO workers from Peshawar stop and give us a lecture on the
instability of the area. At seven, three 'undercover' policemen follow
us to the outskirts of a small village called Chota Lahore, a royal
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capital in Alexander's time. ''We knew you from your chaal [gait] ,'

they say smugly.'You walk too fast. People here don't like the English
and Americans. Be very careful.'

In the fields around Chota Lahore it is tobacco-harvesting season.

The tobacco leaves are huge, like elephant ears. Hayricks stand in
rows like families. We reach Hund, on the banks of the Indus, late

at night.
Hund, so significant a place when Alexander came here, lost irs

importance during Mughal times after the fort was constructed at

Attock. Today it has only a concrete Corinthian column as testa-

ment to its former glory.The government has just built a dam abor-e

Hund taking water out of the Indus for three months of the year

and diverting it through a power-generating station. Last time I u-as

here you could waik across the river. But now, to my pleasure anj
surprise, it is full again, and though we reach Hund when it is dark.

the air cools as we approach the riverbank, and I can feel the rir-er-

a dark mass of water, just below the house where we will be stayirri:

Abdul Ghaffar gave us the name of a Syed (one of the descendanr.

of the Prophet, and thus presumably the owner of a big house

Brazeriy,we turn up on his doorstep and announce ourselves. Noboir
has called ahead to rvarn them of our arrival, but I hear the senar::

call indoors to the Syed,'Your guests have come'- and we are take:
in without a second glance.

Our host is a busy man. He has land along the river, a cloth shr-:

in Peshawar, and the fish business when there is water - his hu ::
stinks of the fish which he sends in ice all over the country.At nis::
he comes into the house carrying a gun.'Shikar [hunting]?'I a.i-

but the wolnen laugh: 'No, just a blood feud.'

The next day at noon, I sr,vim in the Indus. It is wide,blue. cc,:

- and very fast; I have to swim near the bank for fear of being s\\;:r
away. The huddle of women washing their clothes on the bank :,
the river are gold-panners - 'low-caste,' say the Syed's women. \', --.

never leave the house. In the afternoon, some neighbouring \\-oI:-:;
come to visit, taking me up on to the roof to look at tlle river ." ;
tell me how constricted their lives are. 'Even if my heart savs :-

says one,'other people decide things for me."You have been marr-.:
for five years and have no children?' another asks me.'No child:.:-

I
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I agree, and feel the usual, dislocating sense of not fitting into their
notion of gender. ''What do you use?' they ask next - and suddenly,
I realize the reason for their secrecy. These women arent disap-
proving, they wish to ask me about contraception. There is a lady
doctor in the near\ town who says condoms are best, but their
husbands refuse to wear them.The'medicines', they have heard, will
do odd things to their'menses'.

Downstairs in the courtyard, the Syed's young and beautiful sister-
in-law, who was married three months ago, is quite clear about what
she wants. 'Sons,' she says. ''What is the point of being a woman?
Even if the whole world moves on, this place will always stay the
same. Nothing will change in a hundred years.'

The next morning at dawn, I have a last cup of tea with the
women, and then Aslam and I set off north again.If this was the
Ganges or Yamuna, the riverbank would be crowded with Hindus
offering prayers to the goddess and taking a snan (holy bath) in its
waters. k_r__tlq_n_4, onle of the e1e.at_p!easg19s for mel iq sleqping next
tg.lbe qiv_qq, bu!,!n the mo11i1g lhe lank,is. -alqlopg dp erqg_d. I watch
as the Syed's fisherman paddles out into the freezing water, floating
on a tractort inner-tube - the modern version of the ancient prac-
tice of crossing the Indus on inflated animal skins.There is one other
man having a wash, silhouetted against the sunrise.

All morning, we walk up the path that runs parallel with the
Indus, followingAlexander's route northward along the river to pirsar.
'We 

are now a third of the way through our journey and Aslam is
pleased, for we are walking we1l, eight hours a day, thirty to forry
kilometres. Every day we drink litres and litres of water - from
springs where possible, from wells and taps mostly - and hourly cups
of tea, or cold bottled sugary drinks.

It is lunchtime when we arrive in the small toyn of Topi, on th_e

south side of the massive Tarbela dam, which, after its completion
in rgj4, cursorily displaced thousands of farming families from the
rivd?t banks.we are sirting in the purdah section oia roadside resraur-
anq w.hen a man slips under the curtain - thus outraging my
newly-acquired modesty - and introduces himself as a member of
Pakistan's 'CIA Police'. F{e, too, knew me by *y chaal, rny walk. It
seems that I walk too fast. He doesnt ask my name but he telis me
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to be careful. Three female suicide bombers have just been arrested
in Swat.'Did you think I was one?' I ask. He laughs.

After lunch we walk for an hour across the Gudoon district indus-
trial estate. It is, as Aslam says wearily, a sunsaan jagafo (deserted place).
There are no villages, just factories in the distance- Suddenly, Aslam
comes to a halt.'It is too dangerous,' he says. ''W'e are taking a big
risk. We know nobody ahead.' Pakistanis, by virtue of living under
a succession of military dictatorships, can be a paranoid people; but
it is also true that hitherto we have been passed on from one friend
to another, and now the chain of acquaintance has been exhausted.
I stand there, thinking: we can turn back, go forward by car, or. . .

'Let's go to the police station,'I say. Normally we avoid the police,
but under the present circumsrances my suggestion is inspired.

We reach a small town, and walk slowly through it,looking out
for the familiar blue and red stripes of Pakistanh police starions.
When we finally see it, I pull offmy headscar{,and step up to the
door, hoping that the complications of the police register will not
detain us. The policemen - all three of them - look pleased by the
visit. They usher us into the head office, look at my Alexander roure
map, and come up with the solution to our problem. They have a
friend in a village some fifteen kilometres ahead. He is a retired
Police Inspector, and an upstanding member of the village Islamic
Morals Committee. Everyone smiles in relief. A junior policeman is
directed to show us the short cut ro the hiil road.

Soon we have left the town behind us, and Aslam, who can see

the hills now, is hrppy.We pass a madrassah, are overtaken by a bus
and a tractog and climb slowly into the hills. But as usual there is
confusion about how far ahead our destination lies: few Pakistanis
know walking distances any more.'A day's walk,'says the farmer on
the tractor. 'You won't get there till Wednesday, says the motorist.
An hour later, we turn a corner in the road and see the village, with
its white flat-roofed houses, spread out along the hillside.

The retired Police Inspector's fr-ily are tidy, studious people.Two
of his sons are teachers, one is a shopkeeper. They speak Urdu with
the twangy hill accent which over the next ten days I will grow to
love. Months later, when the shopkeeper rings me in London, I am
transported back immediately by the sound of his voice, its shallows
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and depths, to that peaceful, secluded place. That night, I sleep next
to his wife and children in the courtyard of their house. I am woken
at dawn by a light rain but it evaporates almost as quickly as it falls

on our beds.

The next day, the gradient of our journey rises steeply, as we walk
up into the hills along the oniy road.'Keep walking on it till it runs

out; says the Police Inspector,'then you will be in the tribal area.'

'What tribal area?'Aslam asks - and then remembers: 'The place

called Yaghistan that the men from Kohay warned us about'; and

simultaneously I recall Yaghistan from colonial British texts - that
wild'unadministered' area along the Indus which all ofVictorian
imperialism was unable to tame - a'sealed book to European trav-
ellers' throughout the nineteenth century, marked on maps as

'tlnexplored Country'.It isYaghistan which appears as a blank patch
on our modern Pakistani maps.

All day, we walk through small terraced fields ploughed by
spotted oxen - perhaps the same highland breed that Alexander
so admired (he ordered his troops to steal 23o,ooo of them, and
sent the best home to Macedonia). The farm holdings around us

are sturdy buildings made from local materials - stone, wood and

mud. Unlike in Sindh and the Punjab, the only fenllizer is manure;
big agri-business has not yet arrived to multiply production, increase

costs and reduce peasants' self-sufliciency. But'water is a problem',
farmers complain; it is too high for the canals from trbela to
reach these fields. Central government does not help; people here

depend on nature.
Normally Aslam and I rest at noon, but today we keep walking

up through the hill villages, along the winding road that curves ever

upwards, under trees, past springs, small shops, and the occasional

police station. Only one bus passes us during the whole day, and it
stops so frequently that we soon overtake it again. By the afternoon,
we have left Gudoon district behind us, and are now in Amazai,
where we will spend the night. We have been given the name of a

friend of a friend of the Police Inspector - he is a Malik, an import-
ent man it was stressed, the leader of his tribe.

We are following the narrow grassy path through a village, when
Aslam sees something in the field ahead.'Look,'he says. I have told
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him how excited Alexander and his men were to see ir,y gror,ving in
this region - proof to them that the god Dionysus or Bacchus had
come here centuries before, bringing his ceremonial plant and revel-
ling followers with him. I follow Aslam's pointing finger. For the first
time on our walk there is ir,y spiralling up a rree. I climb over the
fence and run towards it. Hedera himalaica, the Himalayan ivy.

It was during this very journey, from Hund to Pirsar, thar
Alexandert army saw ir,y growing in the hills around'Nysa', the
Indian cify which,following Greek mythology, they thought Dionysus
had founded here. The Greeks, emotional at the best of times.
\,vept on beholding this botanical souvenir of their homeland. Ther
'eagerly made wreaths' and 'crowned themselves', Arrian writes, and
raising 'the Dionysiac cry', 'were ffansported with Bacchic frenzv'.

In Arriant history, the people of Nysa beg for clemency froin
Alexander by claiming to be the descendants of Dionysus' soldiers.
But other historians were divided on the veracity of the Dionysr,r,
story. Eratosthenes, whose account is lost, thought it was a cunnu.rs
fiction. Others credited it, and repeated the key events: that Dionl,su:
had taught the Indians how to cook, plough, play the cymbal ani
drum; that betrveen Dionysus and Alerander the Indians counre.
r-53 kings, a duration of 6,o42 years. Arrian was undecided abor-r,

the storyt truth but he recognized it as propaganda of the highe.:
order. Now that the Greek army knew it was treading on hallos-e;
ground, nobody could refuse to march on into India.

One clue to the actual whereabouts of Nysa might be the cedar-
wood cofEns rvhich, according to the Roman writer Quintus Currir-:,.
the Maceclonians found on a hillside one cold night, chopped r,::
and burnt as firewood. Even today the Kalash in far north-wesrer:'
Pakistan stil1 place their dead in exposed wooden coflins, and moder:-.
historians have tended to assume that Nysa must be located in th:.
region. But in the fourth century tscE, this Kalash (or'Kafir') culru:-
stretched over the entire area between Jalalabad and the Indus. Bat -::
himself drank wine brewed by the Ka{irs of Bajaur, in the sixteen:
century cE. Instead, Arrian makes it clear that Alexander found l::,
Nysa near the River Indus, between Hund and Pirsar - some$-h;::
along the route that Aslam and I are nor,v walking.

I)ionysus was an apt patron for Alexandert Indian journer'. I:.

tt
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cult had im_go1ta1t devotees - not least Olympias,Alexander's mother
- e\4._qn ancient eastern association. Furipides' play The Baichae

opens with Dionysus newly returned from 'Bactria', the ancient
Persian province that stretched from Afghanistan to the Indus:

Overland I went,
across the steppes of Persia where the sun strikes hotly
down, through Bactrian fastness and the grim waste
of Media.

To _the Greeks, th-e ivy must have seemed like final corroborafion
of ry!31 many had rk 

"dy lglpe.cqe4 -.- 
that the religious cults of 19_r1!r-

west India, with their orgiastic practiges, proclivity for vine9. go-1ts

and serpents, were quintessentially Dionysiac. When Megasthenes,
Greek ambassador to the court of Chandragupta Maurya, visited
India a quarter of a century later, he divided the Indians into fr,vo

religions: those who worshipped Hercules, and those who followed
Dionysus. Centuries after that, when Philostratus (born in ryz cE) -_
came to compose his biography of the Pythagorean sage Apollonius
of Tyana, he explained that Indians who lived near the Indus
believed there were two Dionysuses, one the son of the River
Indus, and the second a Theban Dionysus who became the Indian's
disciple. In this story the Dionysiac cult came from, rather than
being brought to, India: such was the ancient influence of India
on'Western culture.

Whgn they=qaw rvy,Alexandert qen drank lots gfwine an{ dalced
around the hillside singing'Ite Bacchai, ite' (On, Bacchai, on) as i?
they had escaped from Euripides'Chorus. I have no wine. But I pull
out the 'intoxicating confection' given to me by Hakim Ayub, and
Aslam and I sit down under the ir,y-wreathed tree and eat a glis-
tening iump of majoon each. It is sweet at first (that must be the
honey), then sour. ''W'hat is that strange taste?' I ask Aslam,'the camel
intestines?''Opium,'Aslam says. 'It's ninety per cent poppy.' Poppy.
The one ingredient Hakim Ayub forgot to mention.

By the time we reach the Malikt hujra my head is spinning and
I am seeing things.'I Gel strange; I tell Aslam,'the majoon has made
me ill . . ."'W'e ate it on an empry stomach,'he says;'we were walking
uphill, so the blood is moving fast around your body. It will soon

jE
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pass.'Against all the rules I lie down in the hujra (I should as usual
have joined the women in the house). This worries the Malik, and
later that evening he gives me a lecture on tribal mores and the bad
reputation I will get if. . . But I don't care. Right now I think I am
dying. As men from the village queue up at the door to stare, I lie
covered in my chador, imagining how my organs will fail, one by
one, in this miserable village without even an aspirin, let alone a

doctor. Was Hakim Ayub trying to kill me? I remember what
Hafizullah had said inJalalabad:is it an elaborate plot by the Pakistani
Army? They failed to get me at the Nawa pass - now they are doing
me in on a Bacchic hillside days'and days'walk from a functioning
hospital.

Eventually the paranoia passes. I live. By evening I am well enough
to go into the house.

A man can invest in his hujra and produce an aura of wealth.
Thus the Malik's hujra is a cosily decorated room with specimens

of local weaving on the walls. But in the house itself there are only
two rooms for twenry people, the toilet is a hole and there isn't a

bathroom. The Malik is very young to be the leader of his tribe,
and the responsibility weighs heavily upon him. This area was pros-
perous once - when the villagers grew rich from poppy - before
the Tarbela dam submerged fertile land in the valley below, pushing
the farmers into the desiccated upland. The villagers, who have

exhausted their life savings in failed harvests, say that 'the govern-
ment never comes here.'The Malik's family look miserable and
unkempt. His wife, who has'gynaecological impediments', has given
hirn just one daughter, and it is not enough: the Malik is gettine
married again next week.'They are so poor,' I say to Aslam 1ater.

''W'hat is the point?' But Aslam, who has eleven children, under-
stands.'The Malik needs an heir,' he says.

Al1 night, the women of the Maliks household toss and turn. One
of them tries to massage my legs before I go to sleep. Another (the

Malik's wife) goes outside to be sick. They leave on a green bulb
and watch Urdu films on a tiny black and white television. I har-.

strange dreams and fitful sleep.

In the morning, the by-now familiar horror stories start in rh:
hujra. Ahead, in the tribal area, the Maiik says, we will need to see,,
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permission - that is, protection - &om the local jirga to cross it safely.
'It is a ferocious place,'he says.'Be careful not to stray too far west
as you walk.Avoid the hill of Mahaban.'He shudders.'Over the lndus
to the east,there is snow on the hills.In the Kaladaka [Black Mountains]
people are stil1 living in caves.'A typical jirga punishment, say his
friends, involves putting the offender into a hollowed-out tree trunk
head first and leaving him there for three days. ''We are Mughals,' says

the Malik. ''W'e came here five hundred years ago from Abbottabad.
'Where you are going we cannot help you.'

I stare at a poster of a sunset on the wall and wonder if it was
in those strange, remote hills where the Malik fears to go, that
Alexander found Nysa. Maybe the dreaded hill of Mahaban was rhe
mountainwherypionylulhgl{t!!,ltuall-I/high_A1*el:1ldgr,*:4:d
' M.euqt Meros' (p ossibly c onfulinq it with Meru :_i1 =Hi1du coryolggy
the mountain from where the Indus rises)-

The Malik lends Aslam a white Sunni cap.'And you,'he points
to me,'wear your burqa.'

That morning, we climb with the Malik through village after
village, along the edges of fields, around small mud-daubed houses,
higher and higher into the hills.We stop to drink tea with an embit-
tered farmer, who shows me the names of the traitorous American
charity workers who in the rg8os promised him compensation for
eradicating his enrire poppy crop, and also the business card of his
local politician, son of Pakistan's first military dictator, who 'only
comes here during electioneering'.

The Malik walks with us for an houq until he meets a headmasrer
on the path who can take us onwards to his school. There, after tea
with the teachers, two senior boys are pulled out of lessons to show
us the path to Kallilard where the Malik has a friend, another leader
of a local tribe. 'Tiibal people are very nice, good, ciean,' say the
teachers in the school, contradicting their neighbours.'Have no fear.'

We climb for an hour along the winding hill path to Kallilard.
There,young girls out herding goats point to the house of the Malikt
friend, Muhammad Khan, and we have to tip our heads backwards
to see it, perched right at the top of this steep hill village.

With his large beard, two wives, many oft3pring and large amounts
of land, Muhammad Khan is a powerful and cheerful man.'I convene
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the local jirgas,' he tells me, and points down the hill, across the
green terraces to a smudge of brown in the valley below. 'My house

will have easy access to the nerv jeep road the government is building.'
After lunch, he places a row of chairs in the elegant mud court-

yard and calls his wives and children for the photoshoot that I am

directed to conduct. Then he walks us down to the road. 'Follow
this track round the hi11,'he says. ''Where the road stops you will see

a bulldozer. Go downhill from there until you get to the village of
Chanjelo.Ask for Muhammad Rasool Haji. Chanjelo is the last village
before the tribal region.'

As we trudge along the dirt track through the pine trees, I find
that Aslam has grown worried again. 'This is the most dangerous

walk I have ever gone on,' he says.'But Aslam, that's not true,' I tell
him. He once walked across the Pakistan-Afghan border into
Nangahar where the Taliban chased him over a glacier. 'You've

forgotten how dangerous it was because you survived,' I say. Br"rt

Aslam says:'Then I knew the area. Here we are guessing.'

We have trouble finding Chanjelo village.The bulldozer has moved.

and the road runs out sooner than expected. It is getting dark as u,e

scramble down the hillside, me slipping and sliding as usual.We skirt
a mud field above the village school where some boys are playins
cricket, and foilow the terraces to the edge of the hill where a villager
points out the house of Muhammad Rasool. It sits on a cliff, facrng

the Black Mountains. Somewhere below us is the Indus, hidden fronr
view by layer upon layer of crevassed blue hillside.

The owner is out. He went to the bazaar by the Indus three dar'.

ago, but he may return tonight. His adoiescent sons * hearry eyeliner-
users * crouch in a row on the edge of the roof where we are sittino.

and stare. There is no electricity; the light fades, and moths circlr
around the para{En lamp.

Night comes, and a plate of local vegetables is sent up from th.
house below.Then the boys show us to olrr beds and I am shockec

for the first time, Aslam and I have been put to sleep in the sanr.

roolrr, the male-only hujra. 'Why have they done this?' I ask r:.

English through the dark. Aslam is the voice of reason: 'It mar. L'.

dilIicult to accommodate you in the house. They are poor. Thc-.

probably all sleep together. Don't make a fuss.'
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But in the morning, we fiscover the true reason. Five village
elders assemble ln the-hujra to tell Aslam that they suspect *. of
being a missionary. Does the government know what I am doing?

I make a polite speech in Urdu about the purpose of my book and '

the great Alexander, their venerable ancestor. They explain their
worries about charities and foreign-funded NGOs. A few years ago, _i
they say, NGO officers came from Islamabad, took the women of the
vi11agetomeetingsandtriedtoemancipatethem.Emancipation,they
say, is against both Islam and Pashtun culture. Muhammad Rasoolt *
father combs his white beard; the younger boys, growing restless,

rearrange themselves around the room in languorous poses.The elders

grow more heated; angry Pashto words are exchanged.'I'11 explain
later,'Aslam says to me quiedy.

After much discussion, Aslam and the elders come to an agree-

ment.Two of the men, Noor Muhammad and Noor Gul, will escort

us out of the village, through the tribal area and down to the Indus.
Noor Gul (Flower Ligh$ is debonair with his slicked back hair

and emphatic make-upi Noor Muhammad is a blunter man, who
dispenses theological lectures. As we walk out of the village, over

the stream and into the tribal area, he tells me about Allah the creator.

He speaks about Adam and Hawa (Eve) - owe have that story in our
book,'I am pleased to inform him.'Your mullahs have added sweet

things for your own enjoyment,' he replies, unfairly. He explains

about God's laws for human beings (the most important of allAllah's
creations), laws that lay down one work for men and another for
women. ''Woment most import?nt work is to do w_h_a1-m9n- 9a1poL
n9_gy1$nd -w-hat is that?'I ask.'To have babies and look after them
till they are rwo,'he says. He tells me about heaven and hell: even -
ifT Coiirmit-the worst sins (theft, adultery alcohol) I just have to get

one of my children to learn the Qur'an and they can take me to
heaven with them.An alim (theologically learned person) takes along
one hundred sinners.'So that's why there are so many madrassahs,l

I say to Aslam.
'You should convert,' Noor Muhamryad tel! mq,'Th9 Qullan is

total levelation, your Bible fifty per cent only'
As I am being lectured, we crunch over field after field of felled

blond poppy stalks. Discarded poppy heads stil1 lie in the parched
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furrows, three razor slits marking where the sap was bled out.'Here in
the tribal areas,' says Noor Gul,'opium was harvested a Gw weeks ago.'

'We reach the village where Noor Muhammad's sister lives. And
now at last we see the river just as Alexander saw it - the mighty
Indus below us in its natural form, a wide blue-grey lake befween
the hiils, undammed, unmolested.

Noor Muhammad's sister lives in a one-storey hut with a buffalo
in the yard and four chickens in a basket. She sits us in the cool of
her bedroom and cooks us a delicious breakfast of eggs scrambled
in animal fat. After tea, the Noors say goodbye to us on a poppy
field below the house. Noor Gul poses for my camera, mobile phone
pressed to his ear (there is no reception), the Indus in the back-
ground. We look dolvn at our destination, Darbund. It is there that
the Nazim (Mayor) of the Black Mountains lives. Darbund is in the
settled areas, but we must ask for permission from him to cross tribal
Kaladaka as far as Pirsar.

On the way downhill, Aslam tells me the ful1 story of female
emancipation and the elders of Chanjelo. A few years ago some

NGO workers came from Islamabad, called the women of Chanjelo
into a room and said to them: 'Are you happy in the house?"Yes.'
said the women. 'Are you hrppy with your husband?''Yes.''Does
your husband love you?"Yes.''Does he do sex with you?". . . Yes.'

''What kind of sex?'At this point, Aslam says, the men lost their
tempers: all of them had seen naughty sex films in the bazaar; thel
knew what kind of dirry things the foreign-trained NGO workers
were meaning. And sure enough, the NGO workers showed the
innocent women of Chanjelo how they should suck this thing, lick
that, go on top of their husbands. 'But Pashtuns don't do sex like
that,' says Aslam. So the elders confiscated ro,ooo rupees from th=

NGO women and sent them packing"'That's why the elders c:
Chanjelo wouldn't let you meet their women,'Aslam says. 'In cas.

you tried to teach them naughty tricks.'
The path down is steep and hot, through a jungle of stunted tre::

in which monkeys sit, screeching.'We cross over a stream - back

says Aslam, into the 'settled' areas - and walk downhill to the rir-e :
The sun is beating down on our heads as we hire a small, painr=:
wooden boat to take us across the Indus.
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Darbund is actually'New Darbund': the old one was submerged
beneath the waters of the trbela reservoir. New Darbund is a

makeshift, sandy place, with clouds of flies in the bazaar.We walk
slowly up from the banks of the Indus to the Nazim's house but
the servant woman who comes to answer the door refuses to admit
me. So we go next door, to his hujra, where any petitioner however
humble is permitted to sit and wait. There is a water fountain and
a clay tumbler. I sit down in the shade and fall asleep.

I am woken when the Nazim returns, and relocated immediately
to the main house. The women who refused me entry earlier now
give me tea and wash my filthy clothes.The Nazim takes me upstairs
to the large panelled room where they hold jirgas. His cousin gives
me a photocopy of a British-era map of Kaladaka, and one he has

drawn himself, with the names of the tribes along the Indus. Later,
in the huj1a, the Nazim says: 'You will go by boat to pirsar.'Aslam

looks at ,re corc.rredly: he kn"ws I ;;"iJ-hhAwilli. nut the
Nazim's cousin says:'Alexander went by boat, didnt he?'- and of
course, he is right. According to Arrian, after the siege of pirsaf, -....

Alexander found'a wood, good for felling, near the river'which he
had 'cut down by his troops, and ships built. These sailed down the
Indus.'

The next morning we buy places on a local taxi-boat which is
taking passengers the five or so hours upstream to Kotlay, where
Khaliq, the Nazim's servant, and now our escort, lives. Our boat,
each board of which has been painted a different colour, is the
brightest in the harbour. Here, where the Indus is hemmed in by
high hills and the villagers are forced to live according to the rivert
changing moods, it is not hard to imagine those oar-powered long-
boats which Alexander constructed from Kaladaka wood for the ride
downriver.We make regular stops, to drop villagers, with their bazaar-
bought packets of sugar, tea and manf4oes, on the rocks below their
homes.After an hour and a half Khaliq calls to the boatman to stop 

--."\

again so that he can show me the rock where, high on an empty 
,)

hillside, Alexander left his rwo-metre-tall handprint. Later, we pass

women washing clothes in the river - they turn away their faces -
and boys noisily bathing. The Nazim's family come from a village
near here, high up in the tribal areas. ''We go back to our village in
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summer by boat, when the water is high,'the Nazimi u.ife told nte
last night. 'It cuts three hours off the journey.'

By noon, all the other passengers have been offloaded, and the
taxi is far beyond its usual run; but we are still two hours'walk fror.
Kotlay. The boatman now claims that the water is too low for hts
craft to go any further, and though it is midday, the time Aslam and
I usuaily avoid, we have no choice but to get out and walk.We r,valk
for an hour along the riverbank, the sand of the Indus grey beneath
our Get. At a wooden madrassah we stop and rest; and the students
bring us murky, ice-cold river water to drink.

At last we reach the Kotlay crossing-point, just as some smugglers
are rescuing a load of wood that has been floated down the Indus.
Three boys take us across in their boat, and on the other side, in a

bankside hujra belonging to Khaliqt friend, we srop and sleep. you
can tell that we are in the tribal areas again, I think as I drown in
tiredness: the houses have shooting towers.

I wake in the afternoon to an argument befween Khaliq anc
Aslam. Aslam wishes to walk on towards Pirsar today. This is tribal
land outside the writ of Pakistani law; further upstream and we u,rl
reach the 'settled' areas again. But Khaliq is insistent: it will be tr

dishonour to his tribe if r,ve leave todav we will never reach Kabulgran:
before nightfall (he is making this up), the Nazim will be angry . .
-We 

relent. After all, I am intrigued to see how these infamous tribes-
people really live.

Khaliqt friend brings in a huge opiurn cake with rea: an oozin -

melon-sized lump wrapped in poppy leaves. It was a good crop thr.
year.They make 5,ooo rupees per kilo for opiurn; better than onion,
and tomatoes. The villagers are rich, but nobody in Khaliqt famrl.
reads or writes. A Gw years ago the governnlent built a school o:-_

the banks of the Indus.'-who wants to have their children educate.l:
Khaliq asks me. I see the school the next morning - now first-cla,,
accornmodation for the village bufTaloes. (In a grim irony, it is th.
emptiness of the schools in Kaladaka that later saves children durii-.-
the Kashmir earthquake; many died in less education-averse area].

That everiing I am led round the viliage by Khaiiq, fbllowed pir;
Piper-style by fifty children. Khaliq takes me ro the gun shop. H.
tells me how he dynamites fish out of the Indus. He shows me 1: .
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hand-grenade collection and his rocket-launcher. The houses in this
village are several storeys high, with arches and pillars and paintwork
in at least three clashing colours. I sleep that night next to Khaliq,s
auntie, on the roof of her green-painted, beige-windowed, pink-
arched, poppy-funded mansion, to the sound of the Indus rushing
past.

Early the next morning we walk upstream for an hour, looking
for a suitable crossing-place.I walk warily behind Khaliq, who has

insisted on carrying his Afu7. We find a boatman to take us across
the water; and the boat tosses and turns fretfully on the blue-grey
waves.

It is an uphili walk from Kabulgram, on the other side, to Martung,
at the top of the hill. Khaliq bids us goodbye regretfirlly. 'you'll be
there in half an hour,' he guesses.

But he has no idea. It is a long hard walk, up along a srream bed
for two hours, through a tangle of forest, and then the worst part:
climbing steeply along another dusry, half-built jeep road. At last we
reach the ridge at the top, eat some staie biscuits from a tiny shop,
and drink greedily &om a spring on rhe ridge above Marrung.

Now that we have left the tribal areas, there is no more poppy
in the fields, no more decrepit wedding-cake houses.'Water has been
carefully channelled into glistening rice paddies, there are modest
dwellings solidly built from srone. There are also holm oaks along
the road - another reason why Alexander felt at home here, perhaps.
Every slope is green, well watered and conscientiously terraced.

We turn a corner in the road, and suddenly we can see the
Chakesar valley spread out below us.'There it is,'says Aslam, point-
ing to the hills that rise above the village.'That must be pirsar.'We

walk down through the fields, past a village cricket game, into town.
An old woman leans over her hedge as we pass, and hands us some
apricots from her garden.

In Chakesar town a shopkeeper points out the rose-decorated
hujra belonging to a friend of Khaliq. I experience thar inevitable
moment of apprehension - will they let us stay? The owners,
summoned from their houses, arrive looking wary. Aslam explains
about our journey; and as always, the frowns of incomprehension
give way to warm Pashtun smiies and the offer of hospitaiity.
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The family in chakesar have four rarge houses. I am sent to the
one containing lJzma, who grew up in Karachi and did an MA in
English. She recently made a love marriage with the son of the
house, and has just given birth. She is holding courr in her bedroom,
enthroned on a red-velvet-covered bed, surrounded by at least thirry
female cousins. Her husband sits meekly by, holding the baby.

At dinnertime uzma takes me next door, where the women sit
around a huge plastic sheet on the floor. It is an exuberant, noisy
meal. children hover on the edges, pulling naan and chicken regs
off our plates. There are several sets of co-wives: 'But generally no
more than fwo wives at once,'says lJzma.

The next morning it is raining as we reave chakesar. 'Do you
have a raincoat?' I ask Aslam, and he shakes his head. ,Do you?, I
have often thought, while walking through the hills, of the naked
Brahmin philosophers who mocked the Greek sordiers for their
leather boots, cioaks and hats. Now I feel that a Greek toga, or cheap
London anorak, would have been usefui. But Aslam has a solution:
''w'e can buy some plastic sheeting from the grocer's store,' he says.
Swathed in green plastic, we walk out of town, following the local
children up to the school just below the 'girls' maidaan', which the
men in chakesar have told us marks the upper lirnit of the per-
manent settlements.

From here, through the pine trees, we can now see the snow_topped
mountains of Swat to the north-west. 'I live over there,' says Aslam.
pointing. He tells me about his fanrily as we wa1k, about the diffi-
culty of educating his slx daughters:'In pakistan girrs can only walk
to school if they are accompanied by their brothers,,he says. Up here.
the Gujars, nomadic shepherds, are only just returning to their summer
pastures, and many of the houses still stand empty.we sit on a bank
beside a house where some Gujars are repairing the roof and pick
thyme to eat with the roti we have packed. A shepherd warks pasi
carrying a gun.Just follow that path to pirsar,'he says confidentiy.

But there is no obvious path. The wood changes comprexior.
grows more dappled, and as the settlements dwindle, it metamor_
phoses from a lush Asian marijuana and pine forest, into a temperar.
deciduous wood. There are stinging nettles and dock leaves under-
foot now, and the air is cold and moist.-we stumble on, up hills an;
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down ravines. Suddenly, r realize that infailible Aslam is lost. I walk
along behind him, tripping on roors, and thinking dreamiry, hungrily,
of English foresrs. In Comus, Milton's masque, did they ger out of
the tangled wood alive?wasn't comus like Dionysus?'wasn't the lost
lady called Alice?

we climb another hill, and Aslam hears voices. There in the ravine
below, with their goats beside a stream, are fivo shepherd boys. we
run down towards them, and as I fill our water bottles, Aslam
approaches the children. But though he tries the five or six languages
rn which he is proficient, they refuse to talk to him, and run away
through the wood without saying a word.

Now that we are down by the stream, however, we can see up
through the trees to a clearing on a hill, where there are two houses
and a recently ploughed field. As we climb towards the settlement,
\\'e see f'rvo women crouching in the field. weeding. But they refuse
to sell us anything to eat: ''We just came up for the day, they say,'rve don't live here-'we walk on up to the second house, where
there is a dog tied to the verandah. Aslam teaches me the words for
bread and tea in Pashto.

I walk round to the door of the house.Inside, everything is black.
The bed, the pots, the chairs, are thick with dust and soot. I call
out, and a woman emerges from a room at the back with her rwo
shy daughters- She stares at me without understanding. From the
rard outside,Aslam, who cannot appear before an unknown woman,
shouts down something. She comes to the door to risten, and then
she smiles at me, crouches down in front of her stove, and puts on
her black kettle. FIer name is Bibi Ayesha.

Aslam and I are sitting on the wall above the house, drinking Bibi
'&eshat tea, when a man comes by with a Sunni cap on his head
and a load upon his back.'Pirsar is this way, he says.,Follow me.'-jlp
is a student at the Binori rown madrassah in Karachi - infamous in
the West as the nursery of the Taliban I *h.r" h; ; rrr;yi;g to U.
an alim (and get one hundred friends inro heaven).we follow him
tbr an hour through the wood. Before he leaves us, he shows us a

\tream where all wayfarers stop for water. Just go straight,' he says.
But the path disappears again as the undergrowth grows thicker.

Bv now we have been walking for almost ten hours without eating.
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We sit down against a tree and share out the last packet of salry
biscuits. Above our heads, a storm is gathering - and we have no
tent. Aslam, though, has a hill person's sense of direction. We climb
up another hill, emerge on to its crest, and then we see it: Pirsar.

'The Rock' as Arrian called it - Aornos,'birdless place', as it was

known to Alexander's army - juts out over the Indus, seven thou-
sand Get above that agitated mass of water. Between it and the hill
we are standing on, is the ravine that Alexander spent three days

filling with brushwood in order to avoid the strategic disadvantage

of descending into the ravine between {Jnasar and Pirsar (in fact he
probably bribed, or forced, local tribesmen to show him the best
way up to the Rock).The rain is just beginning to fall as we climb
down lJnasar towards some shepherds'huts.-We meet a man who is

bringing his cow back home for the night, and follow him along
the path towards a wooden mosque where we shelter while Aslam
assesses the practicaliry of climbing up to Pirsar tonight. 

i

Clouds are darkening the sky as we leave the mosque and walk I

down into the ravine, and up around the south side of Pirsar. It is 
I

a slippery goat path; the hill is littered with blistered trees felled b., I
lightning, and had the storm hit us then we would have been washe.l I
into the valley below. But we are lucky. The rain clouds pass over I
our heads and fall on the valley's eastern side. I

At last, we emerge above the trees and on to the top of the ridge. I
where my elation at finally being here is tempered by the fact that I
the sky is still dark with rain and we have nowhere to stay. Dos-i: I
a path comes an old Gujar rvoman, who is taking her grandsons inr,. I
the forest to gather some kindling. Curiosity gets the betrer of hcr. I
and she turns round and leads us along the ridge to her house. " t
three-bedroom hut where her daughter-irr-1r- has a fire going. I

I sit inside by the hearth, removing my wer clothes bit by bit ar:; I
drying them as the children crol,vd round and assess rne.They cannL-: I
understand why I have walked for ten days to reach their house. . I
I tell them the story of the foreign king called Sikunder who march. - I
up the Indus valley, of how he built ahars to his gods in this r-e:- I
place, and of how, three months after he saiied back dor,vn the Intl- I

rix';[ t'*':r:il:i;:H ;;:i;il:"l T[: Jil" nT,,. 
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wide-eyed inrerest as I expound the idea oftheir home being recorded
in a two-thousand-year-old history book in ancient Greece - but it
is my rendition of an old Indian fiJm song that they really en3oy.
They dance around the fire,joining in with the .horus, andBazarini,
their mother, who has been watching me si,lentry as she snips wild
spinach, suddenly smiles.

Just as suddenly, the sun comes out, and I go to the door of the
hut.To the east, over the Indus, emerging &o- an eddy of rain clouds,
is a rainbow, and the trees and tiny fields of pirsar are iridescent in
the sunshine. There are thirty Gujar huts up here, small structures
made of just one cooking room, a bedroom, and a place for the
animals. Around every house is a Gnce and beyond the fence is a
patchwork of fields, where rnaize is already coming up. I walk with
Bazarini's children to the eastern edge of pirsar, and look down at
the great si-lver crescent of the Indus,-which curls around ", "r rr,*.sides, 'washing at the base of the Rock', as Strabo, Diodorus and
Quintus Curtius put it. Encircring us to the norrh, east and ;";;, rtk;
the gods on Olympus, are the snow-capped mountains, for it is here >r.

that the Hindu Kush, Karakorams and Himalayas meet.
The hill tribes of pirsar had been relying on the steepness of their

mountain retreat as defence from the Greeks. But when they saw
Alexander and his men filling up the ravine, they pushed some bour-
ders on to the advancing army, beat their drums , and ,^naway down
the north face.'whenAlexander and his men reached the top of the i

Rock, they met with little resistance. Naturally, they killei every-
body they could find.

Al::gld.r, rriumphant, ordered his men to build akars to Athena,
the patron of war. This was more than just homage io a martial
g"a'aes1'-l.twa:anepicgesture.Athena*,",A.hi]].,',"pe.ia]|*..,o,
in the lliad; and Alexander, who slept with a .opy of the lliad und,er
his pillow, thought of himself both as Achilles;physical descendanr -{
(through his mothert fr-ily) and his spiritual heir as a warrior.

Throughout his journey, Alexander used Greek myth as a stimulant
ro ever-greater martial conquests. Since the start of his world_
conquering journey he had taken to calling himself rhe son of Zeus.
ln India, his compliant generals found cattle branded with the shape
of a club: proof of the Indian wanderings of Hercules (Alexander,s
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other legendary ancestor). It was this very Rock, said Alexander's

campaign historians, that Hercules had tried and failed to besiege

during his Labours. And if Alexander was Hercules' equal on earth,

so too on Olympus. Alexander began to encourage the rumour that
he was immortal.

From Pirsar, Alexander sailed down the Indus to Hund, rvhere he
'sacrificed to the gods to whom it was his custom'.This list did not
yet include the rivers of the Indus valley, though it soon would. The
Greeks worshipped rivers in various ways - by consecrating hair to
them at puberry for example (a villager at Hund told me that the

clumps of hair I saw on the pebbly riverbed there, were left for a

similar purpose). But for now, Alexander did not need to worn-
about the anger of India's rivers. Thanks to Hephaestioni bridge oi
boats * a stratagem that Sultan Mahmud, the Mughals and the British
would all use after him - he crossed the Indus with comparative

ease, triumphantly reflecting that he had gone further than Hercules.
further even than Dionysus.

'Alexander 
was adept at playing local kings off against each other.

and he did this to perGction atTaxila, capital of the local kingAmbhr
(orTaxiles), one hundred kilometres downstream from Pirsar.Taxil:
was already an ancient site of Hindu learning; centuries iater it woul.i
become a Buddhist university; after that, a Greek-sryle ciry and fu'c
millennia later still a'World Heritage site ringed by orange groves

The Thxila which Alexander saw was populated by'ta11, slim' Indiar:
noblemen carrying parasols, wearing'white leather shoes' and rvir:.
indigo, red, green or white-dyed beards.The men in this area,Arria:.
emphasized, were the finest fighters in all Asia. Yet King Ambh-
turned traitor, welcoming Alexander into his country, allowing hrr:,

to fell wood for boats and brrdges, and sending him a present c:-

ro,ooo sheep, 3,ooo cattle, zoo silver talents and 3o elephants. Perhap,

this lavish generosify was a portent: in every Greek tragedy there :.

a peripeteia, a turning point. For Alexander, his peripeteia happen.:

- literally and metaphorically - in the Indus valley.

Alexander beiieved, when marching from Thxila across the Punl .:
torvards the River Hydaspes (as the Greeks kner,v the Jhelum), ti:."
he was coming face to face rvith his greatest enemy: King Puru -
or Porus, as the Greeks knew him - the Indian king with his hu-,
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arrnlan_d eiephants like towers. But Alexandert downfall was caused
bv something harder to grapple with than military opponents - rivers
rn- spate.

Alexander,Arrian writes, reached the punjab just after the summer 'r
solstice,.whenhear,yrainscamedownonthelandofIndia,and.aIl
rhe rivers of India were running deep and turbulent with a swift
current'. For a man who read tt'e Iliad on his travels, and thought
of himself as Achilles' progeny, the flooding waters of the punjab
rvould have been disturbingly reminiscent ofAchilles'battle with the r

river god, Xanthus or Scamander - a warring Flellene, in Asia, pitting
his wits against the primordial force of an angry river. In Homer's
story Patroclus has just been killed, and Achilles is in a homicidal
frenzy, cutting downtojan aftertojan, and throwing them into the
river.'Lie ther. ,-org the fish where they can lick the brood from
vour wound,' he screams at his victims, as he watches the water
rurning red. But Scamander - 'Xanthus of the silver pools' - soon
tires ofAchilles fiiling'my lovely channels'with'dead menb bodies,.
He unleashes the full force of his waters upon the warrior and only
the intervention of Zeus saves Achilles from being drowned in the
'heaven-fed' river.

Perhaps Alexander thought that just as he had proved himself --..

superior to Flercules, so he could outdo Achilles too. He stood with
his Companion Cavalry on the banks of the Jhelum, looking easr
across the water to where Puru's army was waiting. It would be fool-
hardy to try and ford the river during the rainy season. puru knew
that too.ButAlexander was anAchilles with the cunning of odysseus.
Night after night, his cavalry charged along the bank, making as

much noise as possible. At first the Indian king 'moved parallel with
the shouts, bringing up his elephants', but eventually he grew tired,
realized it was a false alarrn, and stirred no more from camp. So
A-lexander lulled Puru into complacency.

al&i"d..'s stouts, meanwhile, had located an island near a bend
in the river. one night, during a suruner thunderstorm, Alexander
and a band of cavalry waded over on horseback to the island, and
even though the rain was still falling and 'had sworlen the river',
they were halfway to-the other side before the Indians saw them.
Puru, who was far away in camp, began marching towards them, but
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as he did, Alexander's reserve force crossed the river to the south,

and attacked him from behind.
As always, everything turned on the elephants. Usually these enor-

mous Indian beasts petrified the Greek horses. But Alexander's tactical

victory was to press the Indian army from the left and right, forcing
their infantry up against their elephant phalanx, and shooting down

their drivers until the wounded mounts,'maddened with suffering.

attacked friends and foes alike and . . . kept pushing, trampling and

destroying'.
Unlike Alexander's other formidable opponent, the Persian em-

peror Darius III, who fled the battlefield, the Indian king fought on

until his soldiers were too weary to continue. Alexander, always one

for a magnanimous gesture to bequeath to his biographers (and perhap.

keen to make up for the indiscriminate slaughter of the Indus va1lev

highlander$, sent Puru a royal pardon and asked him how he wishei
to be treated. 'Treat me, Alexander, like a king,' Puru replied proudlr.
and thus was their alliance sealed in high-flown rhetoric.

So Alexander and Puru became allies - not only because th-
Macedonian king admired the Indiant beaury and pride; or becau.-
Alexander made Puru his regent and put him in charge of mor,
land than he had owned rn the first place; but also because it u-..
simply not practical to do otherwise. As Puru himself pointed or-::

there were many other por,verful Indian kingdoms to the east, \\-1:-.

more elephants, wide rivers and large armies. Alexander needed ":.-

the help he could get if he was to succeed in reaching the Oce.:
on the edge of the world.

Alexander now began his fateful march on through the Pun-i,:
He had probably been apprised by Puru of the fact that r'..
Herodotean vierv of India was faulty; but if so, he kept it secret trt--

his men. The army had crossed two Indian rivers already. Br' :--.
time it reached the Chenab, the river had over-flown its banks::.-
water was racing across the surrounding fields, inundating the Gr::+
camp, and clogging the hooves of every weary horse. The soli:=

waded across the Chenab; then they forded the Ravi; and at last r:.'
arrived at the banks of the Beas. A fifth, angry Indian river -,', -
breaking point for Alexander\ homesick army.

In Greece, where the streams dry up in summer, the sea i. :-.

i
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patrioric motif of mythology. The monsoon-fed rivers of India were
alien objects; even the rivers of Europe - those 'navigabre water-
courses', such 'limpid','delicious' waters - were wonders of nature for
srrabo and Herodotus. Every Greek had a passion for the Nile, which
they had recently colonized.'when Alexander saw crocodiles in the
Indus, and bean plants on its banks - similar to those he had seen in
Egypt - he jumped to the pleasing conclusion that the Indus was rhe
source of the Nile, and hence that the Mediterranean must be nearby
(rvhich gives some indication of his geographical confusion).

Today t!e- !-unjab is a semi-arid irrigated landscape of monocul-
rural crops; but in the fourth cenrury nce it was thick with forests
populated by rhinoieros, tigers and snakes. Hanging from the trees
like a curse was a 'tree-pod', 'as sweet as honey, j the banana? _
rvhich gave the soldiers such bad dysentery that Alexander forbade
his troops to ear them. Maybe morale would have held in the dry
uplands of Afghanistan or persia. But here in the boggy punjab _
*-here every forward march brought on foot_rot ,"a .rr.ry night the
rear of snakebite, where Gvers spread under a cloud of rialarial
rrosquitoes - the endurance demanded was too great. Rumours'regan 

spreading through the camp about the true, vast narure of the
-and that Alexander *rs ,tte-pting to subdue. Sensing the mutinous
:ieLing, Alexander called a meeting of the regimental commanders.

The Greek king was young and impetuous, and in the past his -i
:ren had loved him for it. A-lexander knew the strengh of that
:ieling, and with huge confidence, he rose to his rhetoricar best.'It
1! sweet for men to live bravely,'he told them,'and die leaving behind
5em immortal renown . . . it is through territory now our o*n that
--re Indus flows . . . the land is yours; it is you who are its satraps; the
i:carer part of the treasure is now coming to you, and, when we
l-!-.rrun all Asia, then by heaven I will not merely satisS, you, but
-,-,-:ii surpass the utmost hope of good things each man hasj

Unfortunalely, Alexandert army failed to appreciate the historical
r-lportance of this moment.There was silence. Eventually, a veteran
:;ilcd Coenus stood up to speak for them.

-\]erander was renowned for his irrational longings - for his desire, l

,as -1,rrian put it so wel1, to do ,something 
unusual and strange,_ a

:r,.::e rvhich had carried him through persia to the .dg" oilrdir.
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The wordArrian used for this feeling was pothos. For Homer in the

Odyssey, this nebulous word conveyed the sense of homesickness; for
Plato, of erotic desire; but Arrian's Alexander experienced pothos as

a bid for heroic status. Pothos afflicted Alexander at critical moment,s

in his journey - the most important, spectacular and disastrous of
these being in India. F{e was'seized with a longing lltothos] to capture'

Pirsar; he was 'seized with a yearning fuothos) to see the place where

the Nyseans honoured Dionysus'; he had a'longing fuothos)'inTaxila
that one of these 'Indian sophists who go naked . . . should live with
him'. Finally, when he reached the Arabian Sea he 'had a longine

lpothosl to sail out and round from India to Persia'.

It was this powerful word that Coenus now threw back at

Alexander. In the Greek the word is repeated three times: the soldiers.

said Coenus,longed to see their parents (if they were still alive);ther j

Ionged to sce their wives and children: and they longed to see thcr: 
i

homeland. Coenus stopped speaking, and the audience erupted s-it- 
l

emotion - some weeping with nostalgia, others raging against the:: 
il

cruel commander. The army had had enough of the lliad. Lik= 
I

Odysseus'men, all they wanted was to go back home. I
Alexander angriiy dismissed his officers.The next day, he calle : I

them back to tell them that he was going on into India alon. I
and then he retired to his tent to sulk like Achilles. He sulked r. I
one day, for two, for three: until he saw that the army would r:-: I
be shamed into doing what he wanted, and so, like Achilles. : . I
was forced to comproinise. The gods came to his aid.'When - |
offered sacrifices on the banks of the river, the omens for contrr:-- |
rng the march into India were unfavourable - and his men shou:.- |t;.oJr. 

rhe arrrry rurned for home. rhcy performcd one last tr:k ' ' I
their leadert reputation. Alexander had rweive huge altars built to :- . I
Olympian gods -'as broad and high as the greatest lowers'- and - L
some outsized mangers, horse bridles and huts containing eighr-:-- |
beds. According to Arrian these r,vere 'thank-offerings to the gt-: I
but Quintus Curtius gave a more cynical interpretation: Alexan:-- t
'intention', he observed, was 'to make everything appear greater :- *- I

n.ffiffi';'#J::iil:-,jt:.:,.:: il:::%*:',*:t1,xl. 
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'tower-like' elephants. The Indus valley had defeated Alexander; but :

he wanted to give the impression that his rerreat was a criumph.
Alexander's adventures in the Indus va,ey were not over, however. \Refusing to march back home the way he had come - ,il;;

Afghanistan - he announced instead that he wished to sail down 
lthe Indus to the sea (as Scylax had done). But this time, he would

take no chances with the Indian river deities: and so, on the banks
of the Jhelum, at dawn, he made sacrifices to the ,r.rrt C.."t g;Jr.
Then, going on board ship, he poured a libation into the river from
a golden bowl, and'called upon the Acesines [the chenab] as well
as the Hydaspes . . . he also called upon the Irrdrs.,Only now, once
Alexander had appeased the river god, of India, and the Indus hadjoined the Greek pantheon, was the fleet ready to depart.

l,nfortunately, Alexander's sordiers - not being great navigators
of rivers - were 'struck dumb with amazement' when they saw the
lough and roaring confluence of the Jhelum and chenab rivers. At
least fwo longboats, with all on board, were lost, and Alexander
himself was almosr drowned.After that, the army irai.i*r"'rrr.
ne'.e Matioi tribe ir th. p.-; ;h; the punjab rivers join theIndus a reminder if any were needed that India was fuff of sffongh*: iid unfriendly armies. It took the army nine months to half-
saii, half-fight its way down the river. Some soldi_ers drowned, some
rvere killed, and Alexander received a near-fatar *ouri i, ,i"'.r,"ri.
His men, believing him dead, despaired it being ieft without , l.rd..
r1 'the midsr o[ impassable ,irr..r, with ,warlik. ;r;;;;"L_ir.,g
them in'. Despite his grave condition, Alexander forced rr,-r.rr,J
appear before them on deck, and to raise his hand to show he was
alive' once again,the emotional army'wept involuntarily in surprise,
and sprinkled him with a conGtti of ribtons and flowers.

At last the army reached the sea - leaving in its wake a trail of -..,sities named after the king, his horse or his victories, erch wrrr, ii, \orvn dockyard. At the rivert mouth. Alexande*p.r,t ,o_. ti_.
erploring the twisty river channels of the Delta, and made more ,lavish sacrifices. He knew that the salt water he could taste on his
lips was not that of the worrd-encircling outer ocean - that he had
not, in fact, reached the edge of the earth - but it was better than
nothing. Alexander sailed out into the sea, and rike Nestor in the
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Odyssey, sacrificed bulls to Poseidon.Then he threw the bulls, and

the golden libation bowls, into the water. It was a rypically ebullient

climax to a campaign that had almost ended in disaster.

Alexander died two years later in Babylon - some said of poison.

others of fever (malaria, contracted in the Indus valley?). He died,

it is said,just as he was preparing a campaign toArabia,because the

Arabs, despite being worshippers of Dionysus, refused to recognize

Alexander as a god.

Throughout his life, Alexander looked to his posthumous repu-

tation. He took historians with him to India, and when they refused

to eulogize him properly, he put them to death (this was the fate of
Callisthenes).After his death, his obedient campaign historians wrote

authorized versions of his Indian conquest, and this gave rise to a

series of contradictory accounts, eulogistic or condemnatory, bv

subsequent Greek and Roman writers.These, in turn, fed the popular

medieval Romances. And it,was here, centuries after his death, thai

Alexander really came into his own - as an East-'West pop-hero. 
,

During the Middle Ages, the Alexander Romance - a Greek prose 
I

story of his life that merged history, epic and fable - spread all oter 
I

Europe, from Athens to Iceland, acquiring embellishments as it went 
I

In some versions, Alexander went up to heaven in a basket an- 
I

down to the bottom of the sea in a glass barrel. In others, he receir-e j I
prophecies from Indian talking-trees,lost soldiers to the Indus croco- |
diles, and was reprimanded for his ambition by naked Brahmr:. I
philosophers.The ballad-singers ofmedieval Europe lovedAlexander'' I
foolhardy courage. in an age when the countries east r: I
Constantinople had once again become a mystery, his peregrir.- |
ations beyond the bounds of the known world tantalized al1 c: I
Christendom. Even theologians read the Alexan.der Roman.ce - al: I
wondered if the 'tree-pods' described therein couid possibly be ti-. I
fruit that Eve gave to Adam in Paradise. Didn't it say in Gene..' I
'the Lord God planted a garden eastward in Eden'? Was the Llc'* I
one of the rivers of paradise? The legend of PresterJohn, a fictior- I
Christian ruler of a lost kingdom somewhere in the Orient. r'.. t
inspired by this conflation of the Alexander Romance and bibL:- I
exegesis. In the letter he wrote to the medieval monarch' I
Christendom, Prester John boaste: "r,n. River Indus: 'r".r.t, = 
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Paradise, it spreads its arms in manifold windings through the enrire
province.'

Startlingly, at the very time that Alexander's conquest of the
east provided a heroic model for medieval Christian kings and knights

- intent on reclaiming the Christian lands from the Muslim infidel -
Muslims also began to eulogize Alexander as a hero. In the Middle
East, Alexander metamorphosed from a daredevil conqueror into a

monotheistic preacher. Passing through Hebrew and Christian-Syriac
rranslations into Arabic, a version ofAlexander's story apparently entered
rhe Qur'an, where he appears as the mysterious characrer Dhul-
Qarnayn, the'fwo-horned one' (an epithet derived perhaps &om the
legend that Alexander was the son of the Egyptian ram-headed god
\mon). The Prophet Muhammad was told in a revelarion of Dhul-
Qarnayn's journey from the'West to the East, where he 'saw the sun
rising upon a people . . . exposed to all its flaming rays'. As Allaht
'rnighry' agent on earth, Dhul-Qarnayn was readily accepted by early

-\{uslims as a minor prophet - though some modern Muslim scholars
::orv repudiate any link to the pagan Alexander.

This Muslim version of the Alexander story was carried south to
Ethiopia, and north to Mongolia. Horsemen in the Pamir moun-
::ins of CentralAsia told Marco Polo how their steeds were descended
-:orn Alexander! Bucephalus.The Persians whom he had conquered,
:::rde him the hero of the lskandarnamah, the:ir national epic - the
: rn not of Philip now, but of Darius; no longer a worshipper of
::'.'ers but a ghazi, a holy Islamic warrior who led the way for Sultan
1,1:hnrud, Emperor Babur and countless others:

,\lexander . . . spurred by religious ardour, shouted,'Charge! For these

,re infidels, and if we kill them we will be ghazis.'

'-::J rhus even now in northern Pakistan - in the very place where
.-:sander forded the Indus, worshipped it as a god, and killed the
- " :ribes - modern-day Pashtuns still claim him as their forebear.
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